[A Case of Inflammatory Breast Cancer with Very Severe Obesity].
A 39-year-old woman with very sever obesity was admitted to our hospital for a right breast redness and hardness. Her height, weight and BMI were 166 cm, 145 kg and 52.6 kg/m2. Her breast had peau d'orange. CT scan showed swelling of whole right breast and Level I , II lymph node. We performed core needle biopsy and diagnosed as the inflammatory breast cancer with ER and HER2 positive. We introduced chemotherapy(pertuzumab, trastuzumab and paclitaxel)and nutrition counseling in order to reduce her body weight. After 4 courses of chemotherapy, the clinical complete response was obtained and her body weight decreased to 125 kg. We performed mastectomy and axillary node resection and confirmed pathological complete response. Adjuvant chemotherapy(5-FU, epirubicin and cyclophosphamide), adjuvant trastuzumab therapy, postmastectomy radiation therapy and adjuvant hormonal therapy were administered. There have been no signs of recurrence as of 2 years after the operation.